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Abstract—The Internet has become an essential part of chil-
dren’s and adolescents’ daily life. Social media platforms are
used as educational and entertainment resources on daily bases
by young users, leading enormous efforts to ensure their safety
when interacting with various social media platforms. In this
paper, we investigate the exposure of those users to inappropriate
and malicious content in comments posted on YouTube videos
targeting this demographic. We collected a large-scale dataset of
approximately four million records, and studied the presence of
malicious and inappropriate URLs embedded in the comments
posted on these videos. Our results show a worrisome number
of malicious and inappropriate URLs embedded in comments
available for children and young users. In particular, we observe
an alarming number of inappropriate and malicious URLs, with
a high chance of kids exposure, since the average number of
views on videos containing such URLs is 48 million. When using
such platforms, children are not only exposed to the material
available in the platform, but also to the content of the URLs
embedded within the comments. This highlights the importance
of monitoring the URLs provided within the comments, limiting
the children’s exposure to inappropriate content.
Index Terms—Social Media; YouTube Kids; Malicious URL;
Kids’ Inappropriate Content; Kids Online Safety;
I. INTRODUCTION
The influence of social media on the intellectual and emo-
tional well-being of children and adolescents has been the
sole focus of many studies recently, with social media being
a central daily activity in their lives [1]. Among different
platforms, YouTube is the most popular video-sharing platform
and is commonly used by children as an alternative to tradi-
tional TV, and as a source of entertainment and educational
materials alike. A recent study by Smith et al. [2] reported
that 81% of U.S. parents allow their children to use YouTube
for entertainment as an activity. Another study [3] shows that
children under the age of eight spent 65% of their time on
the Internet using YouTube. Therefore, researchers have spent
enormous efforts understanding the age-appropriate experience
of children and adolescents when using YouTube, and have
shown that inappropriate contents—such as contents with
sexual hints, abusive language, graphic nudity, child abuse,
horror sounds, and scary scenes—are common, with promoters
for such contents targeting this demographic [4], [5].
To ensure the safety of young (children and adolescents)
users, it is important to study their exposure to inappropriate
material presented on YouTube including visual, audio, and
written content. Even when watching videos from trusted
family-friendly channels, the written contents, e.g., user com-
ments, might contain inappropriate content that could influence
their offline behavior. Ensuring the safety of comments posted
on kids’ videos is not only limited to the toxic language
being used in those comments [6], it also should include
the detection of inappropriate and malicious contents [7].
Malicious URLs embedded within the comments are one of
the main threats studied in the Internet security community [8],
[9], [10], [11], [12], [13], [14], and are often used as a stepping
stone to launching more advanced attacks, such as phish-
ing, malware injection, and drive-by-download attacks [15].
Attackers create a malicious web page that can be used to
perform different modes of attack then send the malicious
URLs to other people, or post them on public forums in
the hope that others will click on them to initiate the attack
procedure [16]. Once victims click on the malicious URL, for
example, they will be taken to that malicious web page without
notice, especially if such users are kids and adolescents,
without the appropriate level of security awareness [17].
Our study explores measuring the exposure of children
and adolescents to age-inappropriate and malicious external
URLs in YouTube comments posted on videos of the top-
200 children’s shows [18]. This task is challenging for sev-
eral reasons. First, studying comments on children’s videos
requires manually collecting channels and shows targeting this
demographic, knowing YouTube categories are not established
by age-group but rather by the topic they convey. Second,
assigning age groups to the collected videos can be daunting
in measuring exposure by separate groups. To address these
challenges, we build a large collection of YouTube comments
on children-oriented videos for the top 200 shows categorized
by different age groups [19]. We then extract the URLs within
the collected comments, and analyze them, uncovering a large
number of age-inappropriate and malicious URLs embedded in
the comments posted on children YouTube videos, particularly,
videos with a very high average number of views.
Contributions. This work contributes to the space of measur-
ing the exposure of children and adolescents to inappropriate
and malicious URLs present in the kids’ YouTube videos
comments. We summarize our contribution as follows:
• We collected a large-scale dataset of comments on chil-
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Fig. 1. The publish date distribution of the col-
lected YouTube kids’ videos.
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Fig. 2. The distribution of YouTube kids’ videos
comments over past years.
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Fig. 3. The distribution of YouTube kids’ com-
ments over different ages.
dren’s YouTube videos from the top-200 ranked children
shows. The list of shows, retrieved search results, catego-
rization of shows by age group, and other aspects related
to the data collection process are manually vetted.
• We conduct an in-depth analysis of kids’ exposure to
URLs embedded in the comments as well as their in-
teractions with comments and videos having the URLs.
Among the collected dataset, we extracted 8,677 URLs.
Further studying the URLs associated topics and audience
interaction with inappropriate websites, such as illegal
content and adult websites.
• We report on a sizable number of URLs appearing in
the comments on the analyzed videos that are marked as
malicious by VirusTotal. We explored the user interaction
with such comments, and their popularity, uncovering the
risks associated with the exposure to such content.
II. RELATED WORK
The increasing awareness of the effect of social media on
children brought attention to how appropriate the provided
contents are for children. Several studies explored the effect
of social media on children, including O’Keeffe et al. [20],
in which, authors encouraged parents to understand and be
aware of offline and online behaviors of their children such as
cyber-bullying, privacy issues, sexting, and Internet addiction.
Studying the appropriateness of contents being presented
to children on YouTube was first raised, to the best of our
knowledge, by Kaushal et al. [4], who studied kids-unsafe
contents and promoters. The authors provided a framework
for detecting unsafe content using measures calculated on the
video, user, and comment levels with an accuracy of 85.7%.
More recently, Tahir et al. [5] shows that even children-focused
apps such as YouTube Kids, which are considered kids-safe
platforms, are prone to compromise with inappropriate videos.
Studying comments and user feedback, one of the earliest
studies by Bermingham et al. [21] provided sentiment analysis
of topics potentially serving a radicalizing agenda using a
dataset of YouTube channels profiles and user comments.
Ezpeleta et al. [22] used mood analysis to improve spam
filtering accuracy for comments. Comments on YouTube have
been studied by Cunha et al. [23] to analyze users’ opinions
on several aspects such as the quality of the video, YouTuber
presence, and videos’ contents. Poche et al. [24] showed
that studying users’ comments on YouTube coding tutorials
can help the channel owner providing better content, which
enables achieving higher popularity as Figueiredo et al. [25]
showed. In particular, the quality and users perception of
content facilitates popularity on YouTube.
In this work, we focus on studying the URLs present in
the kid’s YouTube videos comments. While previous studies
focused on analyzing the video, caption, and comments, it is
of high importance to understand how appropriate and safe the
URLs are, as children may access their content intentionally
or accidentally. In particular, we focus on URLs that contain
inappropriate topics for children, such as pornography, politics,
weapons, and adult contents, and malicious URLs that are used
to harm the users and their devices.
III. RESEARCH QUESTIONS, DATASETS, AND
PRELIMINARY ANALYSIS
A. Research Questions
The main goal of this study is to answer various questions
around the safety of contents generated specifically for kids
and adolescents published on YouTube. The study is framed
around several research questions, as follows:
• RQ1: Are children and adolescents on YouTube kids videos
exposed to external resources and content? We address this
question by collect a sizable dataset of 3.7 million comments
posted on roughly 10,000 YouTube kids videos, extracting
8,677 associated URLs embedded within the comments.
• RQ2: How appropriate the URLs embedded in comments on
videos targeting children and adolescents? We address this
question by extracting the URL domain category (topic), and
studying the appropriateness of the URL topic for children
and adolescents.
• RQ3: Are comments on videos targeting children and ado-
lescents associated with malicious URLs? We address this
question by forwarding the URL to a malicious website
detection service, uncovering 68 malicious URLs embedded
within the dataset.
• RQ4: What kind of malicious intent do those malicious
URLs serve? We address this question by associating the
malicious URLs with three malicious attributes, including
“malicious”, “malware”, and “phishing” websites.
• RQ5: What are the likelihood of URLs posted on videos
targeting this audience to engage with the audience? Address
this question directly would involve information that is not
explicitly published on YouTube. To address this question,
however, we use contents from our data collection and
inferences that can support this exploration. We defined
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Fig. 4. The distribution of the collected URLs over
the years.
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Fig. 6. The distribution of the Malicious URLs
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Fig. 7. The top 10 IAB Categories associated with the collected URLs.
two metrics to estimate the interaction with the URL by
the audience, including video popularity, represented, and
URL’s comment popularity.
B. Data Collection and Measurements
The data used in this study include 3.7 million YouTube
comments posted on roughly 10,000 children’s videos, dis-
tributed over the period from January, 2005 until March, 2019.
Children’s Shows. We collected comments on videos of the
top-200 children’s shows based on Ranker [18], a website that
relies on millions of users to rank a variety of media contents
such as shows and films. The list of shows was originally
made by Ranker TV, and has more than 1.2M votes on it
from 32,500 registered users, and has been viewed by more
than 400,000 viewers. The list has 380 kids’ shows in which
we have selected the top 200 shows. We then extended our list
of children’s shows from a Wikipedia list of cartoon shows.
Collection Approach. Using YouTube APIs, we extracted the
top-50 videos of the search results on every show on our list.
The search API allows us to retrieve video IDs, which we used
to obtain statistics about each video such as the number of
views, likes, dislikes, etc. Then, we used YouTube Comments
API to collect all comments from the videos. In total, we
collected more than 3.7 million comments from 10,000 videos.
Age-Appropriateness of Children’s Shows. We defined age
appropriateness as the adequate age group to be the subject
of the show. Defining the age appropriateness for children’s
shows is challenging, since most shows do not specify the
target age group. Therefore, we used Common Sense Me-
dia [19], a non-profit organization that provides education and
advocacy to families on providing safe media for children, as
the main source for defining the age group of the targeted
children’s shows. Using Common Sense Media, we retrieve
the appropriate age group for most kids’ shows on our list.
A few shows did not appear in Common Sense Media,
and for those we turned to IMDB[26] to obtain the age
group. Moreover, some shows have different versions, for
different age groups, and for those we assigned the age
group based on the most prevalent version in the YouTube
search. Some kids show are assigned an age group based on
their respective categories, e.g., Loony Tunes (a well-known
collection of cartoons for age 7+). We manual inspected the
age appropriateness for the retrieved top-50 results on each
show to define non-kids contents and assigned them to the
17+ age group, which is the highest age group in our dataset.
Data Statistics and Measurements. The collected YouTube
comments were posted by more than 2.5 million users on
approximately 10,000 videos. These retrieved videos have
an average viewers count of roughly 2.4 million views and
an average comments count of 8,068 comments per video.
Observing the publishing date of the videos in our collection,
Figure 1 demonstrates the rapid increase in children’s videos
gained over the past few years. The figure shows an increase
in popularity of five folds in ten years from 2008 (with 354
videos) to 2018 (with 2,054 videos). This rapid growth in
popularity is observed through the first three months of 2019
with 1,383 videos included in our collection (by March 2019).
We note that the collection of YouTube videos is based on
the relevance, and not the publishing date nor the view count.
This is also the case when retrieving videos from the top-50
search result and querying the targeted shows. We note that
the search results do not always reflect popularity, although
the top-ranked videos are often characterized by bursts of
popularity [27]. Generally, a consistent trend is observed in the
year-over-year increasing number of videos in our collection.
Similar patterns are observed with the number of comments
from around 7,000 comments on videos prior to 2008 to more
than 1.5 million comments on videos from 2018. This growth
is steady through the first three months of 2019, per Figure 2.
We also provide the distribution of comments across the age
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Fig. 8. The distribution of inappropriate URLs over different IAB Categories.
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Fig. 9. Users’ interactions with inappropriate URLs from different Categories.
groups as shown in Figure 3 where most of the collected
comments were posted on videos for kids between the age
of 5 to 8 (a total of approximately 2.5 million comments).
C. URL Extraction
The main focus of this study is to explore how appropriate
are the contents of comments on YouTube kids videos. In
particular, we focused on the URLs embedded in the com-
ments, and investigated their potential risks on children. We
used a regular expression to extract possible URLs within the
comments. In the collected dataset, we extracted 8,677 URLs,
associated with 1,628 videos. Figure 4 shows the number of
URLs extracted per year. Notice that there is an increasing
trend of the number of URLs embedded in the comments,
shedding the light on the importance of monitoring the content
of the comment, particularly in children-oriented channels
URL Topic Categorization. We extracted the topics asso-
ciated with the embedded URLs to understand their effects
on children’s exposure to various contents. In particular, we
used Webshrinker [28], a machine learning-powered domain
data, and threat classifier, to obtain the Interactive Advertising
Bureau (IAB) categorization of the domains of the URLs. To
this end, we extracted 107 different categories associated with
the URLs. Figure 7 shows the top ten categories associated
with the URL. Note that a URL may be associated with one
or more category, based on IAB categorization. Note also
that entertainment, television, alongside with streaming media,
were the most common categories within the URLs.
Malicious URL Extraction. In the context of videos targeting
kids, the chance that the audience will blindly click on the
URLs posted on videos is very high. Such a behavior may al-
low attackers to gain information or access to private resources
on the victim’s device. To this end, we extracted all the URLs
within the collected comments and checked whether the given
URL is valid or not by accessing the website and checking the
response of the HTML request. If the returned response status
code is 200 (success), we then forward the URL to VirusTotal
API [29] to check whether it is benign or malicious as well
as the URL’s associated attributes. Those attributes include
“malicious”, “malware”, and “phishing”. Malicious websites
contain exploits or other malicious artifacts, malware websites
are used for malware distribution, and phishing websites are
used for stealing users’ credentials or private information.
IV. URL CONTENT ANALYSIS
This study investigates how appropriate the URLs embedded
in the comments on YouTube kids’ videos. As previously
mentioned, the audience may intentionally or accidentally
access the content of the URLs, highlighting the importance
of understanding the content and its effect on the children.
While it is not possible to know how many users accessed the
URLs, we defined two metrics to estimate the prevalence and
use of the URL by the audience, including 1) video popularity,
represented by the number of views, likes, and comments on
the video including the URL, and 2) comment popularity,
defined as the likes and replies on the comment containing the
URL. While the latter does not necessarily capture the context
of the engagement, it captures the level of engagement as a
magnitude, which is essential in capturing users’ exposure.
A. Kids Exposure to Inappropriate Topics
Within the 107 IAB extracted topics, eight topics are
highly inappropriate for children, including “Adult Content”,
“Advertising”, “Illegal Content”, “Illegal Drugs”, “Politics”,
“Religion”, “Sexuality”, and “Weapons”. Note that other topics
may not be appropriate for children, however, we only con-
sidered the most obvious topics that are directly inappropriate
for children to be exposed to.
Figure 5 shows the number of URLs associated with
inappropriate topics. In total, 94 URLs were classified as
inappropriate, with an increasing trend in such URLs over
the years, with three folds increase between 2017 and 2018.
This indicates the risk of children’s exposure to worrisome
content that is not appropriate for their age. Figure 8 shows the
distribution of the URLs among different inappropriate topics.
While topics such as “Advertising” and “Illegal Content” are
popular within the URLs, with 71.27% of the total URLs
associated with these two categories.
In addition, it is important to understand the users’ interac-
tion with the URLs’ comments. Figure 9 shows the number of
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Fig. 10. Users’ interactions with Malicious URLs
for all age groups.
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TABLE I
DISTRIBUTION OF THE DETECTED MALICIOUS URLS OVER DIFFERENT AGE GROUPS AS WELL AS THE AVERAGE NUMBER OF VIEWERS, LIKES, DISLIKES
AND REPLIES FOR EACH AGE GROUP. 1 ANALYSIS INCLUDING ALL VIDEOS AND COMMENTS COLLECTED IN THE DATASET.
Videos with Malicious URLs Comments with Malicious URLs
Age group #Videos Avg comments Avg viwers Avg likes Avg dislikes #Comments Avg likes Avg replies
3-5 7 11,218 232,743,621 330,894 125,944 7 0 0
6-8 39 20,714 21,138,213 211,227 14,122 41 142 10
9–12 10 24,395 42,455,109 206,904 18,647 16 0.06 0
13-17 4 2,203 1,380,479 14,563 806 4 9 1.33
Total 60 18,958 48,043,712 211,297 27,026 68 86 6.44
Overall1 9,996 650 2,106,472 8,119 1,230 3,712,911 9.87 0.50
TABLE II
DISTRIBUTION OF VIDEOS AND COMMENTS CONTAINING DIFFERENT MALICIOUS URLS AS WELL AS THE AVERAGE NUMBER OF VIEWERS, LIKES,
DISLIKES AND REPLIES FOR EACH MALICIOUS TYPE. 1 ANALYSIS INCLUDING ALL VIDEOS AND COMMENTS COLLECTED IN THE DATASET.
Videos with Malicious URLs Comments with Malicious URLs
URLs Type #Videos Avg comments Avg viwers Avg likes Avg dislikes #Comments Avg likes Avg replies
malicious site 47 10,017 46,061,532 136,621 24,234 49 120 8.94
malware site 8 26,288 51,075,237 284,887 28,923 14 0.07 0
phishing site 5 91,286 61,825,765 795,507 50,234 5 0 0
Total 60 18,958 48,043,712 211,297 27,026 68 86 6.44
Overall1 9,996 650 2,106,472 8,119 1,230 3,712,911 9.87 0.50
likes and replies associated with four different inappropriate
categories. Note that the other categories were excluded as
the users did not interact with their comments. As shown,
comments with political URLs have on average three replies,
and 144 likes, which is abnormal given the video/channel
targeted audience. In general, the inappropriate URLs within
the YouTube kid’s comments are on the rise, leading to a
potential risk of kids’ exposure to their content.
B. Kids Exposure to Malicious URLs
Measuring kids’ exposure to malicious URLs by different
age groups, Figure 6 shows over years number of malicious
URLs embedded in the comments. Similar to the inappropriate
topics, the number of comments with malicious URLs is
increasing over the years. Note that our collected dataset only
includes the first three months of 2019. Figure 10 highlights
the interaction of each age group with malicious URLs, where
kids from the age of 6 to 8 have the highest interaction with
malicious URLs, represented as the average number of replies,
likes, comments, and videos. Furthermore, we studied the kids’
interaction with malware URLs, as shown in Figure 11. Here,
the age groups 9-12 and 13-17 show the highest interaction
with malware URLs, represented with the likes and comments
on the mentioned comments. Similarly, Figure 12 shows kids’
interaction with phishing URLs. Note that only two age groups
(i.e., 6-8 and 9-12) include phishing URLs, however, the users
did not interact with their comments.
In more detail, Table I shows that videos with malicious
URLs embedded in their comments have high users’ interac-
tion and engagement, which can be seen in the average number
of views, comments, likes, and dislikes. There are a total of
41 videos with malicious URLs embedded in their comments,
with an average of more than 46 million viewers. Based on
that analysis, we can safely consider these videos as popular,
which would attract more users. Moreover, the videos with
malicious URLs targeting kids from the age of 3 to 5 have
the highest average number of viewers, with more than 200
million views, followed by the age group 9-12, with around
42.4 million views.
Table II lists the three types of malicious websites with
the number of videos and comments containing each of the
malicious URLs, as well as general statistics that show users’
interactions with each of them. We can see that videos with
malware sites URLs have an average number of viewers of
more than 51 million views, which makes the possibility for
a large number of people getting affected by malware much
higher. The results also show that there are more than 61
million viewers of the videos with phishing URLs embedded
in their comments, which is also an alarming finding in itself,
since a higher number of viewers increases the likelihood of
clicking on these links.
V. CONCLUSION
Understanding the possible risks of embedded URLs within
YouTube kids’ videos is essential to provide a safe envi-
ronment to children, without exposing them to inappropriate
content. In this work, we studied the URLs embedded in
comments on YouTube kids videos, focusing on their content
topic, and the presence of malicious URLs. We collected a
large-scale dataset of 3.7 million comments on YouTube kids’
videos, and extracted 8,677 URLs embedded in the comments.
We studied the users’ interaction with such comments, and the
potential risks of kids being exposed to inappropriate content
or victims to some sort of malicious activities. Our findings
highlight an increasing trend in inappropriate and malicious
URLs within the comments, calling for increased awareness
of such exposure and take measures to ensure children’s safety
from this exposure while on YouTube.
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